
Weather With You   Crowded House (UOGB WOMAD Version) 

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ag8XcMG1EX4&ob=av2n (play along in this key) 

From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook  www.scorpex.net/Uke  

Intro: [Em7] [A7] [Em7] [A7] [Em7] [A7] [Em7] [A7] 

Walking 'round the [Em7] room singing Stormy [A7] Weather 

At 5[Em7]7 Mount Pleasant [A7] Street 

Now it's the [Em7] same room but everything's [A7] different 

You can fight the [Em7] sleep but not the [A7] dream 

[Dm] Things ain't [C] cookin' [Dm] in my [C] kitchen 

[Dm] Strange aff[C] liction wash [F] over me 

[Dm] Julius [C] Caesar [Dm] and the Roman [C] Empire 

[Dm] Couldn't [C] conquer the [F] blue sky-[G]y [Em7] [A7] [Em7] [A7] 

There's a [Em7] small boat made of [A7] china 

Going [Em7] nowhere on the mantle [A7] piece 

Do I [Em7] lie like a lounge room [A7] lizard 

Or do I [Em7] sing like a bird re[A7]leased 

Everywhere you [A7sus4] go you always take the [D] weather with you 

Everywhere you [A7sus4] go you always take the [D] weather 

Everywhere you [A7sus4] go you always take the [G] weather with you 

Everywhere you [D] go you always take the [G] weather 

The [A7sus4] weather with you  

[Em7] [A7] [Em7] [A7] [Em7] [A7] [Em7] [A7] 

Everywhere you [A7sus4] go you always take the [D] weather with you 

Everywhere you [A7sus4] go you always take the [D] weather 

Everywhere you [A7sus4] go you always take the [G] weather with you 

Everywhere you [D] go you always take the [E7] weather 

Take the [G] weather the [A7] weather with [D] you  

[Em7] [A7] [Em7] [A7] [Em7] [A7] [Em7] [A7] 

Everywhere you [A7sus4] go you always take the [D] weather with you 

Everywhere you [A7sus4] go you always take the [D] weather 

Everywhere you [A7sus4] go you always take the [G] weather with you 

Everywhere you [D] go you always take the [E7] weather 

Take the [G] weather the [A7] weather with [D] you  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


